General Price List of Services and Merchandise

129 West Warren Street
Bucyrus, Ohio 44820
419-562-6811
www.wisefuneral.com
These prices are effective May 1, 2018. Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

W

e believe everyone should have a clear
understanding of the services we provide
and our fees for those services. This is why we have
prepared this guide.

T

he goods and services listed in this guide are
those we can provide to our customers. You
may choose only the items you desire. However,
any funeral arrangements selected will include our

FINANCIAL OPTIONS

W
T

e want to take this opportunity to thank
you for the trust and confidence you
have placed in Wise Funeral Service.
he Wise family operates Bucyrus’ oldest
locally-owned family business, having been
founded by William Wise in 1845. We do everything possible to keep expenses down while offering
the highest quality funeral and cremation services in
the Crawford County area. When comparing facilities, staff and services, we believe that you will find
that we offer the best value available in the region.

A

basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not
specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in
writing on the statement we provide describing the
funeral goods and services selected.

David E. Wise

Nate Roshon

options to satisfy the financial obligations:
• Prepaid Funeral Arrangement
• Cash
• Check or Cashier’s Check
• Insurance Assignments
• Credit & Debit Cards
• Payments from estates
• Down payment is expected for one half (50%) of
services and merchandise and all Cash Advances.
Payment rendered past 30 days from service is subject to a
late penalty of 1.5% per month (18% per year) on
unpaid balance of materials, services and cash advances.

t Wise Funeral Service, we create meaningful
funeral services available in a range of price
Note: When a statement is paid in full by the week
categories to meet the needs of all segments of the
of services, a 4% discount on merchandise is applied
community. In order to provide financial flexibility,
for cash and check transactions.
we offer all of our families the following payment
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
A. Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff .............................................................. $ 1895.00
Fee includes: Staff and facilities to respond to your initial request for services and the sheltering
and sanitary care of the deceased, this service is available on a 24-hour basis; a funeral service
professional to coordinate ceremony details with the cemetery, crematory, clergy, and newspaper,
assistance with the necessary funeral selections and explanations and help with local customs;
assistance with the completion of the death certificate with vital statistic information and securing
the number of certified copies requested by the family and assistance with government forms. Also
included in this fee are overhead expenses relative to our operation such as insurance, maintenance, utility expenses, administrative costs, equipment and inventory expenses. This fee for our
basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select.
(This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations and immediate burials.)
B. Embalming ........................................................................................................... $ 595.00
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary,
however, if you select certain funeral arrangements such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not
want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you
to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial.
Under Section 4717.13(A)(10) of the Ohio Revised Code, human remains must be embalmed
or refrigerated if final disposition has not occurred within 48 hours of the time of death.
C. Other Preparation of the Body .................................................................................. $ 195.00
Positioning in casket, dressing, cosmetology, basic restorative work, surface disinfection
D. Special care of autopsied remains/additional procedures for organ, bone and tissue donors ..... $ 50.00
E. Restorative Art Procedures .......................................................................... $ 100.00 per hour

FACILITIES AND SERVICES
A. Use of facilities and staff for a Public Gathering/Visitation ............................................ $ 675.00
B. Use of facilities and staff for a Public Gathering/Visitation before service (Up to 2 hours) ....... $ 365.00
Fee includes: A funeral service professional to coordinate the gathering/visitation details. Use of
the room in which the gathering/visitation takes place including related equipment (floral display
stands, register stands, memory tables, audio/visual equipment, picture collage boards, etc.), a
host/hostess to greet friends and family members arriving for the occasion, and the necessary
staff to accommodate family and visitor needs.
C. Use of facilities and staff for Funeral Ceremony ........................................................... $ 635.00
Fee includes: A funeral service professional to coordinate the ceremony details, use of the room
and related equipment (floral display stands, register stands, picture collage boards, audio/visual
equipment, piano, etc.). Staff members will assist in the instruction of pallbearers and supervise
the parking of ceremony attendees. This fee also includes the necessary staff to supervise the burial
ceremony.
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D. Use of Staff and Equipment for an Off-Premise Ceremony .............................................. $ 635.00
Fee includes: the same items included in ceremonies at the funeral home in addition to use of the
necessary equipment to conduct a ceremony at another facility such as a church or social hall.
E. Use of Facilities and Staff for a Memorial Service (without the remains present) ........................... $ 535.00
Fee includes: A funeral service professional to coordinate the ceremony details, use of the room
and related equipment (floral display stands, register stands, picture collage boards audio/visual
equipment, piano, etc.), and necessary staff to accommodate family and visitor needs.
F. Use of Equipment and Staff for a Memorial Off-Premise Ceremony (without the remains present) .... $ 535.00
Fee includes: the same items included in ceremonies at the funeral home in addition to use of the
necessary equipment to conduct a ceremony at another facility such as a church or social hall.
G. Use of Equipment and Staff for a Memorial Ceremony with procession and committal ......... $ 635.00
Fee secures the additional staff necessary when the committal of cremated remains immediately
follows a memorial ceremony. Additional staff are used to supervise the parking of ceremony
attendees, formation and dismissal of vehicle procession and the Committal Ceremony itself.
H. Use of Equipment and Staff for a Graveside/Burial Ceremony ........................................ $ 365.00
Fee includes: A funeral service professional to coordinate the ceremony details, the necessary staff
to assist friends and family members at the cemetery and give them directions to the graveside
(when needed) as well as to supervise the parking arrangement of friends and family at the
graveside, portable PA system and a register stand. If procession from funeral home or other
location is necessary, an additional $100 will apply to secure additional staff as needed.
I. Split Service .......................................................................................................... $ 150.00
This fee will be applied in those instances in which the family elects to have a luncheon which falls
between the service and graveside committal service. This fee secures a wait status of engaged staff
and vehicles.
J. Services when Wise Funeral Service had no involvement with Care and Disposition of Remains
• Memorial Service (in funeral home or off-premise site) ................................................ $ 735.00
Fee includes: A funeral service professional to coordinate and supervise the ceremony, the use
of equipment for the memorial ceremony (audio/visual, floral displays stands, register stand,
picture collage boards, material to reserve seating areas, etc.). Staff members will be present to
set-up equipment, arrange flowers, and supervise seating.
• Memorial Ceremony with Procession and Committal ................................................. $ 835.00
Fee secures the additional staff necessary when the committal of cremated remains immediately
follows a memorial ceremony. Additional staff are used to supervise the parking of ceremony
attendees, formation and dismissal of vehicle procession and the Committal Ceremony itself.
• Use of Equipment and Staff for a Graveside/Burial Ceremony ...................................... $ 565.00
Fee includes: A funeral service professional to coordinate the ceremony details, the necessary
staff to assist friends and family members at the cemetery and give them directions to the
graveside (when needed) as well as to supervise the parking arrangement of friends and family
at the graveside, portable PA system and a register stand.
• Receipt and Storage of Cremated Remains prior to Ceremony or Committal .......... $10.00 per week
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AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
Note: additional mileage fee will be added beyond 30 mile radius of funeral home at rate of $2.00 per mile, one way.
A. Transfer of Remains to the Funeral Home (local removal from Residence, Hospital, Nursing Home)......... $ 295.00
B. Hearse and Driver for the Funeral Ceremony (See above note) ......................................... $ 300.00
C. Limousine and Driver for Funeral Service (See above note) ............................................. $ 300.00
D. Funeral Van and Driver (See above note) .................................................................... $ 150.00
D. Utility Vehicle and Driver .........................................................................................$ 95.00
Uses include, but not limited to: transport of flowers and equipment, securing official documents from
physicians and other officials along with errands as necessary pertaining to service arrangements.

BASIC CREMATION
Fee for a Direct Cremation includes: transfer of the remains to the funeral home, basic services of funeral
director and staff, utility vehicle and cremation fee ($350). State and local laws do not require a casket for
direct cremation. If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative
containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard, composition materials or wood. The
containers we offer are constructed of corrugated cardboard. Because cremation is irreversible, The State of
Ohio requires the positive identification of the decedent.
A. Direct Cremation with SafeWay Alternative Container and Identification
at place of death or by photograph ...................................... $ 2710.00 (w/Tax & Crem. Permit: 2718.44)
B. Direct Cremation with suitable container provided by Purchaser .....................................$ 2635.00
Cremation Service options listed on Page 7

IMMEDIATE BURIAL
Fee for immediate burial (burial with NO CEREMONY) includes: basic services of a funeral director and
staff, transfer of remains to the funeral home, other preparation of the body, utility vehicle and transport to
cemetery.
Note: this fee does not include an outer burial container, cemetery fees, tax or any cash advance items.
• Immediate burial with 20 gauge, non-gasgeted casket (Winfield Casket) .............................$ 3665.00
• Immediate burial with container provided by purchaser ..............................................$ 2630.00
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ALTERNATIVE SELECTIONS
A. Forwarding of Remains to another Funeral Home .......................................................$ 1615.00
This fee is charged when Wise Funeral Service is contacted to transfer the decedent from their
place of death and prepare the body for transport to the funeral home entrusted with service arrangements. Fee includes: a proportionate share of the Basic Services of Funeral Director and
Staff, transfer of remains to the funeral home, embalming, utility vehicle, and local transportation.
This fee does not include any charges for needed merchandise, viewing/visitation, ceremony, or
transportation beyond 30 miles.
B. Receiving of Remains from another Funeral Home ....................................................... $ 990.00
This fee is charged when Wise Funeral Service is contacted to carry out the final disposition of the
deceased who has had previous services in another community. Fee includes: a proportionate share
of the Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff, transportation from Port Columbus International Airport, transportation to cemetery or crematory, and secure handling of remains in holding
room. The fee does not include any merchandise, viewing/visitation, funeral ceremony, air
transport, or mileage beyond 60 miles.
C. Remains Donated to Medical Science ......................................................................$ 1,225.00
Fee includes: transfer of the remains from place of death, proportionate share of Basic Services of
Funeral Director and Staff, and transfer to accepting medical college in Ohio. A funeral professional can assist in contacting the medical school of choice to determine if pre-registration is required.
MedCure is a non-transplant tissue bank that connects whole-body donors to medical research
and education facilities for the purpose of scientific medical advancement. MedCure offers free
body donation services if preregistration occurs by filling out a Donor Consent Form. Visit
their website at medcure.org or call 1-866-560-2525. Wise Funeral Service is happy to assist in
Memorial Ceremony coordination if desired.
D. Refrigeration of Deceased ........................................ First 24 hours, $50; $30 each additional day
E. Extended Sheltering of Decedent ..................................................................... $ 20.00 per day
This per diem fee can be charged beginning the 5th day facilities are used to shelter the decedent.
F. Disinterment and Reinterment.................................................................................. $ 275.00
Fee includes: Arranging for the legal disinterment of buried or encrypted remains from current
place of rest and arranging for transportation to alterative site. The fee does not include the
transportation or physical handling of remains, fees of the removing or receiving cemeteries,
mausoleums or crematories, nor the services of a vault company.
• Physical handling of disinterred remains and disposal of used merchandise .....................$ 1000.00

FUNERAL MERCHANDISE

Prices below do not include 7.25% sales tax.

A. Caskets – Caskets displayed regularly. A complete price list is available at the funeral home . $ 16,305.00 – 875.00
B. Custom Head Panel for casket (embroidered or photograph) ............................................ $ 130.00
C. Poplar or Steel Ceremonial Casket ............................................................................ $ 995.00
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FUNERAL MERCHANDISE

Prices below do not include 7.25% sales tax.

D. TransPorter Alternative Cremation Container ............................................................. $ 175.00
E. SafeWay Alternative Cremation Container ...................................................................$ 75.00
F. Outer Burial Containers (Vaults) – A complete price list is available at the funeral home .. $18,420.00 – 1270.00
G. Urns – A complete price list is available at the funeral home ........................................ $ 1125.00 – 155.00
H. Urn Outer Burial Container – Clark 12 gauge steel ....................................................... $ 350.00
I. Keepsake Urns and HuggBudds ...................................................................................$ 30.77
J. Memorial Flag Case..................................................................................................$ 65.00
K. Jewelry – A complete price list is available at the funeral home...................... Prices vary with Gold Market
L. Laminated Obituary Bookmark .................................................................................... $ 2.80
M. 16” x 20” Custom Portrait on fine art canvas .......................... $ 140.00 ($200 framed) *plus shipping
N. Tribute Blanket (4.5’ x 6’) ....................................................................................... $ 130.00
O. Tribute Candle .......................................................................................................$ 18.65
P. Memorialization Packages (Includes Register Book, Memorial Folders, Acknowledgement Cards and Tribute Video OR Blanket)
• Standard ........................................................................................................... $ 235.00
• Premium ........................................................................................................... $ 265.00
• Elite ................................................................................................................ $ 325.00
Q. Video Tributes:
• Includes up to 60 pictures with one DVD copy in custom cover ..................................... $ 125.00
• Each Additional Photo ............................................................................................ $ 1.00
• Additional copy of DVD ........................................................................................$ 18.65
R. Register Book – Visit funeral home for selections
• Standard .............................................................................................................$ 30.00
• Premium .............................................................................................................$ 60.00
• Elite................................................................................................................. $ 120.00
S. Memorial Folders (up to 100) ......................................................................................$ 45.00
T. Life Folders – Full color, two sided brochure-style folders (up to 100)........................................... $ 135.00
Memorialization Package Upgrade (up to 100) .................................................... $90.00
(per additional 20 after first 100) .................................................................... $10.00
U. Mass Cards with one Crucifix (up to 100 cards) ..............................................................$ 45.00
V. Acknowledgement Cards (per box of 25) ....................................................................... $10.00
W. Audio Recording of Service (CD) ................................................................................ $ 6.53
X. Video Recording of Services (One DVD Copy)
• Funeral / Memorial Ceremony ............................................................................... $ 125.00
• Funeral / Memorial and Committal Ceremony ......................................................... $ 150.00
• Additional copy of DVD .........................................................................................$ 18.65
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COMMONLY USED SERVICES OPTIONS
I. FULL SERVICES (Does not include merchandise or cash advance items)
• Visitation with funeral service the following day in the funeral home or other location ........... $ 4685.00
• Two hour visitation prior to Funeral Service in funeral home or other location (same day) ....... $ 4375.00
• Two hour visitation in funeral home with procession to a graveside service (same day) ............ $ 4205.00
• Graveside service only (no embalming or visitation) ................................................................... $ 3145.00
II. CREMATION SERVICE OPTIONS (Does not include tax or cash advance items)
• One day of visitation with funeral service the following day in the
funeral home or other location with Ceremonial Casket (less $300 with no hearse) ................. $ 6030.00
• Two hour visitation prior to the funeral service in the funeral home or other
location with Ceremonial Casket (less $300 with no hearse) ................................................... $ 5720.00
• Two hour visitation prior to Memorial Service in the funeral home
or other location (without the body present) with TransPorter container ....................................... $ 3840.00
• Memorial Service in funeral home or other location (without the body present)
with TransPorter container ......................................................................................................... $ 3475.00
• Cremation with private identification (during arrangement conference) and TransPorter container ... $ 2940.00
• Cremation with private goodbye (one hour regular business hours) and TransPorter container.......... $ 3040.00
• Cremation with private goodbye (one hour after regular business hours) and TransPorter container ... $ 3190.00
III. IMMEDIATE BURIAL SERVICE OPTIONS (Does not include tax, stationery, or cash advance items)
• Graveside Service only with 20 gauge, non-gasgeted casket (Winfield) and
unfinished concrete grave liner (no embalming, burial to be done within 48 hours of death) ................. $ 5300.00
• No visitation or funeral services with 20 gauge, non-gasgeted casket (Winfield) and
unfinished concrete grave liner (no embalming, burial to be done within 48 hours of death) ................. $ 4935.00
IV. FULL SERVICE PACKAGES (Includes sales tax, but not cash advance items). Prices will vary if different merchandise is selected.
• One day of visitation with funeral service the following day in the funeral home or other
location, Standard Memorialization Package, “Winston” cherry casket, and
Wilbert Monticello outer burial container ........................................................................... $ 14,123.00
• One day of visitation with funeral service the following day in the funeral home or other
location, Standard Memorialization Package, “Hyacinth” stainless steel casket, and
Wilbert Monticello outer burial container ........................................................................... $ 12,197.86
• One day of visitation with funeral service the following day in the funeral home or other
location, Standard Memorialization Package, “Cedartone” 18 gauge steel casket, and
Wilbert Monticello outer burial container ........................................................................... $ 10,433.60
• One day of visitation with funeral service the following day in the funeral home or other
location, Standard Memorialization Package, “Jessup” 20 gauge steel casket, and
Wilbert Monticello outer burial container ............................................................................. $ 9,076.89
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Cash Advance Items to Consider

Times to Remember

Cemetery Charges
(Grave Space and Opening/Closing)

__________

Private Family Time

Place ______________

Obituaries (T-F Avg.-$300-$350)

__________

Flowers

__________

Hairdresser ($60 Ladies, $30 Men)

__________

Certified Copies of Death Certificate
($25 each in Crawford County)

__________

Engraving Death Date (+/- $160)

__________

Clergy Honorarium ($100-200)

__________

Musician Fee ($75-100)

__________

Day ______________

__________

Time ______________

Day ______________
Time ______________
Public Visitation

Place ______________
Day ______________

Meal Honorarium

__________

Church Use/Custodial Fee

__________

Other __________________________ __________

Time ______________
Service

Special Service:
___________________

Other __________________________ __________

Place ______________

Place ______________
Day ______________
Time ______________

Clothing ___________________________________________________________________________________
Jewelry ____________________________________________________________________________________
Photos _____________________________________________________________________________________
Pallbearers _________________________________________________________________________________

Notes: _____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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